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HIGH P3CS HE 
GO STILL HIGHER

HAVE PURE BLOOD MARCUS’ FURNITUREGood Things Coming to 
. Theatres of St. John

i
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Makes Pure, Rich, 

Red Blood
!

Your heart works night and day with- 
' out a pause. It is the principal organ of 
the circulation of your blood. . It is of 
the utmost importance that it should 
do its work well. The quality any 
quantity of your blood have much to do 
with its action. If this fluid is pure and 

heart and other vital 
than when 
deficient in

Helps During Housecleaning
Keeping track of changes in their price 

lists has kept the grocery merchants 
busy ever since last week when the an
nouncement that the United States was 
to enter the war caused a commotion 
in trade circles. Since then prices have 
been changing so rapidly that, in some 

there would not be time to prepare 
an amended list before additional 
changes were reported.

Since the first of the month Ontario1 
flour has changed four times and Mani
toba twice. The price is higher now 
than in the recollection of the present 
generation of merchants, the advance 
since the beginning of the war being

EXCELLENT PROGRAMME
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

The splendid vaudeville programme 
for this week at the Opera House con
tinues tonight and for the usual per
formances tomorrow and Friday. It is 
worth seeing for it is a good variety of 
entertainment and has a little of every
thing to amuse, astonish and please.

After the two showings tonight, com- The Crimson Stain Mystery serial pic- 
mcncing at 7 and 8.45 respectively, the ture for this week will be shown tonight
Mary Pickford super-feature, “Less Than for the last time, there being an entire tizer> stomach tonic.
Dust,” will be withdrawn and forward- change in the pictures for tomorrow carefui training, experience and skill of 
ed to its next place of engagement. and Friday. One of the new pictures j Mr Hood, a pharmacist for fifty years, 
Since Monday immense crowds of the includes the famous Florence Rose in it3 quality and power to cure, 
best people in St. John have been re- Fashion Review—a pictorial showing of 
gated with this sweet-scented story of the latest dictates in ladies spring and
India of today. The picture is so dif- summer wear in gowns, sport coats,
ferent in character, such a surprise in hats, in fact everything that Dame Fash-
scenic treatment, and sentimental story ion decrees that those who wish to ne
that inveterate picture goers are still in lt” must wear this season There , 6 T.F.
rubbing their eyes as if awakened from wjH also be a good comedy picture. M. R. A advertisement, page
a pleasant dream. All that sensational Two shows tonight, at 7.30 and 9— I1# [IOTS, sults, as
action and fervid plot, otherwise known every afternoon at 2.30. A large a^ortmefi [ ( th high

“punch,” is conspicuously absent in --------------- welJ as men sat1Tj‘™«>s,outortue mgn
Miss Pickford’s Artcraft production, rnurmtup DIP IT PTM TflNIGHT djStnCt> ______________ '
The dominant note throughout the seven oUiYItInlllb DU] HI ULlTl lUlllUllI Philo’s church Don't forget the

Edward J. .1 Nr. k.stejo, *«Sh, MOOSE NOTICE
the story along with a hit and an On j . g. „• b Worid picture Brady- Regular meetingg of St. John Lodge
entai strain that leaves no £ it I Made This is one of the very strongest Loyal Order of Moose will be held at
desired for atmospheric effect except it Mwle^ l produced the lodge rooms, 140 Union street, this
be the Perfumed zephyr itself. In fact, | and: o*tJS PP S J that there Wednesday evening, at 8.80 o’clock. A.

tiTno yak linker, t^odrm- W. Covey, secretary
music, which has an espial appeal to ^'rthe htndliS of The principal A kitchen girl is wanted at the Clif- 
^oTrow'the^mperiX programme stars at/call Kane, Arthur ton House. _________  U-4-13.

will be entirely changed. Marie Doro, Ashley,people* and* this great The Dansant, Knights of Columbus 
that sweet HtUe star so well known to Ostnch.^The^e baU, Saturday, four to seven. 4r-13

York'* ™.t ,lde .ntill.d «"J*»N|„ 11,« ,1 ,„ing miUinnj .1sr — - as — «vsgramme. On Friday and Saturday an eaticmg programme. streets west. - ,

ness drama with dash and action. “The VMM HllU HIHOn sold a frcehold^roperty in Tower street.

ata*iss3Ut“ unique ms tonight; à-* -s* »»- -•
PATRIA REPEATED TOMBRROW

IASI SHOWING TONIGHT start to brighten up the home and then realtee that 
heeded—a Bedroom Suite, orDid you ever

articles of furniture were
Dining-room, or Living-room Suite, a Dresser or a Brass Be£ * ne^ 
Spring or Mattress, a few Rockers, a Davenport or Library Table, or 
an odd piece here and there?

When you get these thoughts this spring, we arc going to ask 
von (if you are not already our customer), to just try trading at this 
store this time. Just see for yourself that our claims for Large As
sortments and Low Prices are correct.

" LESS THAN THE DUST " abundant, your
act with more energy some neworgans

it is defective in quality or 
quantity. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood 
pure and abundant. It is the one old 
reliable medicine, that has been sold for 
forty years, for purifying the blood. 
There is no better blood remedy, appe- 

It embodies the

The Mary Pickford East Indian Story 
Considered a Charming Treat cases

LOCAL NEWS See Our Large StocK of Carpets and Linoleums in the Newest Designs
and Coloringseighty and ninety per cent.

Sugar jumped sixty-five cents in the 
last week and has advanced $1.05 per 
hundred in less than a month. It is 
almost double ante-war prices.

American clear pork, at $49 to $50, 
shows an advance of $10 to. $11 since 
the first of the year and is just about 
double the list price when war was de
clared.

During the last week granulated corn- 
meal has advanced seventy-five cents a 
barrel; molasses has increased two cents 
a gallon ; beans have gorie up twenty 
cents a bushel ; rice has advanced twenty- ——■ 
five cent- a hundred; pufë lard is one. 
cent and compound lard two cents 
higher, and candied peel tias jumped 
four cents a pound. Many other commo
dities have shown the same tendency, 
tiiis influence being •especially marked in 
all cereal products.

30 Dock Street1. MARCUS
** Complete Home Furnishers Ï

as
Look 1er the Electric Sign

LOCAL B
THE RIVER»

river steamer Majestic has been 
blocks where she is 
It is expected that 

soon «ï 
The

The
placed on Gregory’s 
undergoing repairs, 
she will be ready for service as 
the ice runs out of the Reach, 
storm and cold weather checked the rise 
of water in the river and there was no 
noticeable change from yesterday.

4FREEDOM OF NT 
OF EDI® GIVEN 

TO PREMIER BORDEN JOINS THE KILTIES
member of- the staff of the 

has donned the 
for overseas service.

Dock
StreetESTEY & CO., 49Another 

Evening
khaki in readiness
Stephen H. Fry, linotypre operator, en-
lisied yesterday m the zdbtli Kilties bat
talion and will go overseas with that

Times-btar
RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

GOLFERS MAKE READY
TO GROW GARDEN STUFF.

Large Section of Toronto Golf Club 
Lands to Be Cultivated.

General Smuts and Indian Potent
ate Also—Prime Minister Speaks 
on America» Action

TOMORROW NIGHT
, Comedy of Errors, Fairies’ Awakening,

Two standard attractions will be pre- cardata by forty-five children, Carieton 
sented at the Unique tonight, as the four- city Hall tomorrow evening at eight, 
trenth episode of “The Purple Mask under Miss Heffer’s direction. Benefit 

. I mil be shown in conjunction with of children’s Aid Society. Admission
(Toronto Globe.; , ! “Patria," the wonder serial, featuring fifteen cents.

George Cummings, professional of th Vernon Castle. \ Owing to the ---------
Toronto Golf Club, was given full au-. wea^her conditions which prevented 
thority by the officials of the =lub , ^° many from seeing “Patria,” the introduc- 
take charge of the scheme for the culti t ych ter wili be repeated tomorrow 
vation of land owned by thc club. The P Police Reporter, and
club own 265 acres on the Lake Shore « B 
west from Long Branch, of which only °«>er subject^ 

hundred acres is devoted to golf-

unit. Mr. Fry has been a popular mem
ber of the staff and he will nave the 
best wishes of his former fellow-workers. Smoky City CleanerESSE4 sÆÊÊm

& Lieut!6 GermraT* Jan ^Christian "he cook

Smuts of the Union of South Africa, and One of the sailors it is said, will aL 
the Maharajah of Bikanar, who are in be charged with theft »f«>reeo® P ^ 
Great Britain to attend the imperial con- ! notes alleged to have been stol n 
ference. Premier Borden’s first mention fellow seaman. The case will be a 

„r. , n . , ,o Thp Border of the United States was greeted with a in the police court this afternoon.
Chamber°of Commerce, with headquart- lo“g *^we°wereTnvited to receive this RETIRES FROM ACTIVE MINIS- 
ers in Windsor, has launched a move- , th„ Canadian nremier,. “a TRY
ment to induce five hundred to a thous- t > eyent has occurred which must Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart, who has 
and of the members to spend vacations u rofound effect not only on the ' been pastor of the Methodist Episc P
on farms in Essex county to aid in gath- e p h whole {uture 0f the Brit- church in Winterport, Me., for the last 

Owing to liberal enlist- tnThe president of the Unit- „ine years, will retire this year. He «
ed States in a message of wonderful a man of rare intelligence, a scho r 
cloquence’and lucidity and of convincing poet of ability, ^^ktJrt and Ids 
reasoning, invited the Congress to de- Lhnstian spint Mr Uickhart ^ 
Clare war upon Germany. In this splen- wife arc beloved by all and their menus 
did message he set forth an admirable are pleased that tiiey are to continu
and worthy vindication of the causes ( live in Winterport.___ _
which led the empire to take up arms. a HOUNDNone can deny that the United States GAIN ALL AROuND
exercised all patience and made every Figures available at the Lana a 
effort consistent with honor and self-; eifte O. S. Limited h^dflua f
respect to avoid war with Germany. The that import and exportpllf£af af the 
fact that Congress by almost an unani- the month of March exceeded tl 
mous vote declared war is the last and j corresponding month last year Imports 
mort convincing proof that the spirit for la^t -nth amountid ^,18™. 
of the German military autocracy is in- and exp^ ’iniport a),d 185,887 cx-
luiman and devilish and must be cast in’^g1G. To date imports this year

°U“it is hard to realize how this spirit ”—%V°r Ih^^oree^Tndi^ period 
could have exercised so profound an in- ^,t’5®8car ^he lmports were 47,907 tor.v 
fluence on the German people. But the pxports 700,288 tons, 
madness which leads a nation to abandon P
the tenets of civilization and revert to 
the most savage barbarism can lead 
only to self-destruction.”

REEFING IN MAKING
Costs a few cents Saves many Dollars

NO AMERICAN TROOPS 
OVERSEAS UNTIL ARMY 

OF MILLION IS READY

one
1,1 Today Mr. Cummings will go over the 
remaining 165 acres and select the land 
which he thinks can be cultivated.

“Some of the soil is pretty light and 
not fit for growing anything,” said Mr.
Cummings.

He is experienced in farming. He 
points out that not much of the land 
be turned over this year and show a
^However, the dub members have (J. M. Robinaon & Sons’ private wire
signified their intention of bearing any „ York, April 11—Dispatch from
loss that might be sustained this year, Tfae Hague reports serious food rioting
he said. throughout Germany on last Sunday.

Labor for the cultivation of the land Adnlinistration officials oppose plan 
will not be obtained from tne short la- gending American troops to Europe 
bor market, but frorn the membership ̂  ,east one million men are ready,
of the club. The early plowing, how- principai railroads of the United States

will be done by employees of the inform commission that should increased 
dub. Mr. Cummings has already turn- ratej. be auVnorized soon they would ac- 
ed down many offers from former em" | t reduCti0n without contest when 

working on p^ent emergency is passed.

IN ONTARIO GREATER TRY IT !

for Furniture and Other Goods.
One Horse Load per month 50c 
7wo Horse Load per month fl.00

STORAGEcan

ering crops, 
ments for overseas service there is a 
shortage of labor throughout the agri- 
cnRural districts. The city volunteers 
are to give a week or more of their time 
without pay.

Clinton, Ont., April 10—Through the 
efforts of Principal Treleaven and staff 
of the Clinton Collegiate Institute about 
sixty of the boys and girls in attend
ance at this sthool have just completed 
writing on a special examination in or
der that they may be prepared to help 
in the great “production campaign,” now 
being emphasized throughout the

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ■fi4-18

100 LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATIONA MATTER IN CONNECTION
WITH HEIGHT SAVING

ever,
WANTED CAPABLE GIRL FOIL 

general housework, 101 Paradise Row.
57999-4—18.ployes of the dub now 

munitions. . , . . ...
It is expected that at least twenty- 

five acres, and perhaps fifty acres, wiU 
be «riven over to crops of potatoes and 
market garden stuff, and that the crops 
will not be disposed of at a gain it 
there does not prove to be a loss.

While the dvic law calls for the re-in
troduction of the daylight saving plan 
at the end of April, it would appear that 

to be taKen before 
is to be made

COUD"
PERSONALS ty

The citizens will regret to learn that
Rev. Captain kuhnng is suffer^ from ^ B County Agricultural Asoscia-
congestion of tile vocal chords and has to provide farm labor
been advised by his physician to give no the dt during the summer
addresses and to we his v«« as Uttle month" Ex_Ald L Master has been 
as possible for at least • . ^ selected to be local representative on

B“,a *p,“nM

brook, Miun^pobs Chicago and Thor- engm explainedPthe emcrgency caJ1 for
old on the Niagara, whe e seeding time, and of forty men to whom
iocated. s ,s viait. the city council had given the option of

_____________  . Miss Mamie Marley of Sussex Is visit ^ month,s leave of, absence, thirty-eight
—1— ------------- I TTT mg m the city for a few days. willing to work on farms. Nearly

CONNOLLY In Brook me, Mass., A „iarriage has been arranged and wiU were w ^ had p]owing
Chestnut Hill District, April 9, John J, soon take place between Dorothy -ence Hon Fj,,iay McDiarmid,
husband of Annie ConnoUy (nee Glynn), ,Eleanor> eldest daughter of Mr. and Mw. mP.ster 0, public works, and Dr. W. R. 
fifty-eight years. i WilUam Pitt, of this city, and B^rt A R.ddeU Qf tEe labor department, attend•

DONOHOE— At Boston, Mass., on M;m> clder son of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon a genera, committee meeting And ar- 
April 10, Alice M. Donohoe, 8 , j Burdon of F redencton ranged to send someone to London at
the late Thomas and Elizabeth Donohoe, Surgeon-General Jones of the b Qnc” to handle the more pressing work,
leaving two brothers and one sister to Division, Halifax, 7‘ r"rl^s‘neeBon A labor bureau on the plan of the Ot-
iooum. this evening on a tour of inspection. Toronto and Hamilton bureaus,

^WER-to erthis1Udty, on April 11, th^'union"’ St.John, is also to be opened here.

‘ Eu-n wife of Thomas Power and passed through the city this morning en 
daughter of Terrance McGowan, leaving route to his home in Halifax,
1er husband, nine children, father, one ’ ~ , .
lirother and four sisters to mourn. Mrs. Alice Sleeves Buchanan died in

Funeral will take place on Friday Bungor on Monday afternoon. She was 
morning at 8.80 from her late residence, thirty-four years of age and formerly 
83 Murray street, to St. Peter’s church.,ivcd in CentreviUe, N. B. Besides her 
for requiem high mass. Friends invited-; husband> she js survived by two chil- 

DUNHAM—Suddenly, at West St. j drcn< Donald, aged twelve, and Gerald,
April 10, Frederick C. Dunham, cd five; also three sisters, Mrs. Schnv- 

aged seventy-four years, leaving wife, ; er of Milo, Mrs. Page of Centreville, N. 
one son and five daughters to mourn. B Mrs. Nelson of Sanford, Me.; six 

(Boston and Maine papers plcase j brothers, George Sleeves of Anzona, 
copy) | Haven Sleeves of Bridgewater, Sandy

Funeral from his late residence, 288 gteeve3 cf Presque Isle, Addison Sleeves 
Guilford street, on Thursday afternoon q{ Caribou and Miles Sleeves who is now 
the 12th instant. Service begins at 1 fi hting at the front in France, 
o’clock. Funeral at 2.80 to Fernhill.

BUSTIN—At her home, Norwood,
Manitoba, on April 2, Mrs. Martha Bus-________ i
tin, leaving one son to mourn. - ' ' ‘ ’ rJ---- —-1:|

HICKSON—In this city on Tuesday, J; ^H 1»57 
April 10, after a lingering illness, Arthur ’
W. Hickson, aged forty-nine years, pnn- i «
cipal of Centennial school, leaving a wife ; W /A \l
and four children. ’. I

Funeral on Thursday at Avonmorc, j • /
Kings County. ; jd

V0UR thirty-two teeth
I are thirty-two reason» 

why you should use Calox 
OsysonTooth Powder. Oxy
gen Is nature’s groat pun

it kills the germs of 
Purir.cs the mouth

Boys to Learn the Business—Boys 
and young men can make good wages 
as messengers and place themselves 
in line for well paid positions as 
operators, accountants- and junior 
clerks. Frequent opportunities for 
advancement. Parents wishing 
to learn a steady business will fini, 
it worth while to investigate, 
ences required from applicants pri 
. iously employed.

. vestern Union Telegraph Co., c 
Xing and Prince William streets, av. 
ask for manager. 4—lb.

there are some steps 
tnat date if the change

friction and inconvenience, it 
remembered that the scheme 

introduced last year before ar- 
made for changing the 

the 1. C. R., 
of much trouble

without
will be
was

GETTING LINE CLEARED rangements were 
Street car service in West St. John is suburban railway service 

still handicapped as a result of the heavy und this was the cause 
snow fall. A large crexy of men are en- to those who use the suburban trams, 
gaged clearing the tracks along Lanças- It has been suggested that, tiniest 
ter Heights and it is expected that this definite arrangements can be made io 
afternoon or evening service to ,the city all eariier change in the train schedule, 
will be resumed. At present cars run tbe introduction of the daylig n 
from the foot of King street to Til- savmg plan should be deferred until the ^ 
ton’s Corner. The loop Une is also spring timetaule goes into effect wb 
blockaded and the snow is so heavy that usuany i3 about May 20. On behalf o - 
the electric sweepers are unable to cope tMs suggestion, it is urged also that the 
with the situation and men are engaged eariy uiornings still are rallier dark and
shoveling the tracks clear. cool in May and that many would pre-
snoveimg > fer tQ wait a few weeks before ciiang-

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED ing the docks. Another argument used
Members of the 177th and 217th bat- is that it is difficult to get the children 

taUons were entertained last evening in to bed fi, good time after the daylight 
the school room of St. Andrew’s church time goes into effect, and that the post- 
bv the Men’s Association. J. H. Hamil- ponement would lessen tlie period during 
ton presided and an informal programme which this might interfere with their 
was carried out. Addresses were given scbl)l)i duties, 
by the minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling and lf n0 action 
by Captain Hartt of the 177th. S. C. that the change may be attended with 
Hurley gave a reading and a musical the same difficulties which marked it 
programme was contributed by R. H. jast year.

| Anderson, P. Johnston, a member of the Regarding, the 
177th and a quartette from the same council ill the matter, Mayor Hayes said 

: unit. Towards the close of the even- this morning that it would be necessary 
ing refreshments were served by the comply with the by-law and proclaim 
ladies of the congregation. the introduction of the daylight saving

time on April 29 until formal action is 
taken by the council to the contrary. 
For himself, lie was inclined to favor 
postponement until the later date. It. is 
probable lliat the matter will be brought 
before the common council at their next

MARtUAGES
sons

on
Refer

r
Call at office ;

com-

CTOBoothman 
Gabriel, both of this city Peter McAr-

DfATMS LANCASTER RED CROSS

ESTABLISHED 1894 Notwithstanding the inclement weath
er, a large and representative meeting of 
the Lancaster Red Cross Society was 
held on Monday evening at the Provin
cial Hospital to hear the half-quarterly 
reports submitted by the committees anil 
circles. Since Oct. 8 there have aeen 
shipped 286 hospital shirts, eight-.u 
helpless shirts, 150 suits of pyjamas, 404 
handkerchiefs, twenty-three quilts, six 
bath robes, six pairs slippers, sixty 
dieted- neckties and 1,652 pairs of hand- 
knitted socks.

The juniors have ready for shipment 
504 compresses, 168 small pads, 180 large 
pads, two rolls gauze, thirty-three neck
ties and thirty-three fitted comfort bag.;, 
made during the six months. These bags 
contain every comfort a man could pos
sibly require.

The treasurer reported $2,214.90 raised 
this year—$1,858.94 by the seniors and 
$365.96 by the juniors. Collection» 
amounted ‘to $997.99, and donations to

IT IS WORTH WHILE 
FROM THE FIRST

to get your glasses from 
the most reliable place.
D. xBoyaner’s Spectacles 
and Eyeglasses have stood 
the test of time — over 
twenty years—and has the 
most modern equipment 
for sight-testing and lens 
grinding in the Maritime 
Provinces.

is taken, it is possible
cro-:

Conferences In Washington 
Washington, April 11—President Wil- 

went to the House of Representa- attitude of the common
son
lives today for conferences with Speaker 
Clark and other leaders on the war pro
gramme.

THE BANTAMS 
Sergit. O’Rourke, recruiting 

the 216th “Bantam” battalion, arrived in 
the city this morning from Halifax, 
where he has been for the last few days 
in the quest of recruits. He said that 
lie was going to open an office again 
in the old stand in Prince William street 

| and would welcome any of the short 
: I men who would care to serve their king 

and country by going along with the 
bantams. “Recruits,” said Sergeant 
O'Rourke, “arc coming along very slow- 

i ly, but I have no intention of ‘throwing 
up the sponge’ yet, as there is still in the 

' city a battalion of bantams if they 
j would only come along.”

officer forJohn on

D. B0YANER meeting.* $030.96.
Mrs. Smith re]>orted a donation of 

$56.15 received from the employes of A. 
and B. elevators, which, amount goes to
wards the support of a prisoner of war 
maintained by the circle.

Mrs. Scott reported $50 donated by 
the C. P. It. and shipping employes of 
West St. John.

Mrs. Murray Long delighted the 
jinny with several songs, after which re
freshments were served.

TWO STORES t
1» Charlotte Street STRONG FOR WAR

38 Dock Street.
Pctrograd, April 11—Via London— 

of the fatherland and the/ “The party 
army” which includes most of the mem
bers of the Petrograd garrison, has pass- 

resolution strongly supporting the
VHAVTV
lise:

>?LEAS£*
cd a
war. corti-

“\Vc urge the continuance of the war 
to a victorious conclusion,” reads the 
resolution, “namely, a peace restoring 
the ancient frontiers of Russia and tree 
Poland, including the German and Rus
sian territory. A peace without the 
consent of the allies would be shameful, 
would threaten Russian liberty, would 
brand us with disgrace and treason.

$25 Will Buy An 
Accurate Watch

9 c1<
LEMMON-GABRIEL 

A pretty wedding was solemnized in 
the Mission Church, S. John Baptist this 
afternoon, when Rev. J. V. Young unit
ed in marriage George Boothman Lem
mon and Miss Mary Agnes Gabriel, both 
of this city. Miss Gabriel was given 
away by her brother, John. She was 
becomingly gowned in a travelling suit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmon left^ on a short 
trip through the maritime provinces, and 
on their return will reside in this city, 
where Mr. Lemmon is employed with 
the Paterson Printing Company. They 
received many presents, among them a 
beautiful parlor lamp, a gift from the 
members of the stuff of the Patersow 
Printing Company.

Gleaner:—Lieut. A. M.Fredericton 
Tweedie and Mrs. Tweedie will have 
the sincere sympathy of their friends m 
the death-of their infant son, which oc
curred on Monday afternoon.

The kind of a watch the busi
ness or professional man should 
have is a reliable timekeeper in 
a 14k. gold-filled “se-

At Sharpe’s you can secure for 
$25 complete satisfaction in a 
timepiece.

We make a 
watches, offering you a large 
lock to select from at prices 

representing the greatest pos
sible watch value.

Come in and look at watches.

IN MEMORIAM
ARTHURS—In loving memory of 

dear mother, Margaret Ann Arthurs, 
who entered into rest April 11, 1916.
A precious one from us has gone,

A voice we loved is stilled ;
A place is vacant in our home,

Which never can be filled.

our
I ifWOMEN,

MUNITIONS
a, C. N 0.-WB

specialty ofP
lier, 
disease, 
ani breath ar.d helps to ar
rest decay of the teeth.

Send the children OUR store when 
want groceries. We LIKE

and or
\ oFAMILY. you 

CHILDREN.
You will get just as good service 

as if you were to come yourself.
We sell to everybody at the same 

HONEST PRICE; and this price is 
the AWAY-DOWN price for the 
AWAY-UP, always fresh kind of 
groceries we sell.

We wiU WEI/COME the CHIL
DREN.

mCUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 
of Thomas M. Cunningham, who de
parted this life April 11, 1915, only child, 
aged fifteen years.
When we see the precious blossom 

That we tended with such care,
" Hudely taken from our bosom,

How our hearts almost despair ! 
Round the little grave we linger 

Till the setting sun is low,
Feeling all our hopes have perished 

With the flower we cherished so.
parents.

Druggist, recommend Calox
A60c. ,25c. Every woman who is doing her bit should » 

SNAP for cleaning her V
KS

The Wheat Market
Chicago, ANi 11.—Opening wheat 

quotations, which ranged from 1 3-8c 
decline to 1 1-4 advance, with May at 
3.07 1-4 to 2.08 and July at 181 to 182, 
were followed by decided setbacks for 
July and September, but only slight 
down turns for May.

use
hands. It removes grease, Lyg 
grime and keeps the skin . 
smooth and soft.L L Sharpe, & SonA

the oxygen 5
XL/TOOTH POWDER
McKesson * robbins, «•» 7*rk

Incorporated

15c Everywhere srJewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B jGilbert’s Grocery ; {r

■7

L
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RUBBERS .
Double The Wear in Every Pair

- X>, 1-1,

COME TO US FOR
STRAIGHT-LINE

m
il

M C 2 0 3 5


